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ABSTRACT
The fatigue life properties of Additive Manufactured (AM) components are limited due to the defects
naturally generated from the AM Process. For limited design life problems the finite fatigue life El-Haddad
model linked defect size, applied stress, and design life. This paper developed a method to predict the
smallest defect of interest for a given load case and the lowest failure generating stress for a given defect
size. Experimental testing validated the method steps. The model was adjusted to demonstrate the space
utility based on a 12U CubeSat chassis. Applying the design life and expected load, the finite fatigue life ElHaddad model predicted the minimum defect size for two configurations of the 12U CubeSat. The minimum
defect size defined the Non-Destructive Evaluation (NDE) criteria for component certification. Combining
the worst case potential defect size with the design life, the finite fatigue life El-Haddad model defined a
minimum stress to generate failure. Linking the minimum stress value to the CubeSat Finite Element Model
(FEM) predicted every location on the structure that could potentially fail due to the formation of AM
defects. This second aspect defined the required inspection region to certify the structure for the given load
case and design life.
Introduction

uncertainty risks associated with AM properties at
the cost of extra mass.

Additive Manufacturing (AM) is an enabling
technology for space missions with the key limitation for application being certification due to defects
inherent in the manufacturing process. While defect
free AM parts are ideal for long life applications, often short design life systems are capable of meeting
mission requirements despite generated defects. Accepting the realities of AM defects require the understanding that defects will impact the fatigue life.1, 2
AM designs have been created and optimized for
many different space applications from thrusters3
and micro pumps4 to chassis5, 6 and support structures.7, 8 There has been a lot of focus on the benefits
AM brings to the space industry such as mass savings, multi-functional integration, part reduction,
and reduced buy to fly costs to name a few.3, 5, 8–10
However, very little has been published on fatigue
life assessments due to AM defects. Previous works
predicted a maximum design stress based on the
maximum defect size and the infinite life El-Haddad
model.7, 11 The predicted maximum stresses created
very conservative load estimates, buying back on the
Miller

Due to the stochastic nature of the defect formations with respect to size and location within an AM
production, AM Stress to Life (S-N) curves have significant variation with defect sizes being one of the
contributing factors.11–14 Prior work has demonstrated that fatigue life is usually limited by relatively small defects in regions near the maximum
stress locations.15 By developing the relationship
between AM defect sizes, applied stress distributions, and fatigue life, the proposed model specifies
the defect sizes that could lead to early fatigue failure and the structural locations that must be inspected.
The NASA Standard for Additively Manufacture
Space Flight Hardware by Laser Powder Bed Fusion
in Metals (MSFC-STD-3716) includes an intensive
test campaign to document the fatigue life of an AM
component and requires Non-Destructive Evaluation
(NDE).16 The standard further leaves it up to the
structural assessment community to define the critical flaw size for NDE. This paper specifies a method
1
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a shorter life for the same stress level.19 An axial
fatigue test with printed aluminum also generated
different S-N curves for different print orientations.
For this case, the variation in fatigue life predictions
was tied to the fatal defect sizes, where one orientation formed larger defects than the other.11 In a
nickel alloy based print study, the surface roughness
was controlled, and the S-N relationship was demonstrated to be strongly influenced by the defect sizes
internal to the specimens. The samples with smaller
internal flaws performed closer the the wrought material properties.20

to define the critical flaw size based on the design
life and applied stress. The proposed method also
predicts critical inspection regions where AM defects
could lead to fatigue life failure. Applying the predicted critical flaw size and failure locations enables
customized NDE requirements based on the geometry and load to certify AM components for space
within the scope of the NASA standard.
Orme et al. demonstrated a process for certification of optimized AM components for space through
Finite Element Model (FEM) verification and Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) imagery.17 The
proposed method compliments Orme’s approach by
providing a definition for the minimum defect detection criteria based on the desired life and load
condition.
A prime candidate for limited life application of
AM components are satellite structures. These are
subject to a dominate vibration event during launch
that defines the design life. During the launch event,
the launch vehicle generates a significant amount of
vibrational energy that the satellite structure must
withstand across a wide range of frequencies.18 After separation from the launch vehicle in space, the
satellite experiences minimal cyclic loading. By designing a satellite structure to survive the short life
required by launch with some margin, structures can
be further optimized, reducing the total structure
mass and freeing more of the mass budget for payloads.
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Another common fatigue life model is the Paris
Law (Eq 2). This model incorporates an initial defect size, stress, and shape factor into the Stress
Intensity Factor (SIF) (Eq 3) to predict the crack
growth rate. The model assumes that Linear Elastic
Fracture Mechanics (LEFM) is the dominant cause
of failure and that the crack growth rate is log-linear
to the SIF. Experimental work using nickel-based superalloy 718 demonstrated that AM fatigue life failures were not always controlled by LEFM. Identical
specimens from one build plate failed due to defects
less than 50 µm and performed near the Basquin
Equation or failed due to defects greater than 100
µm and were dominated by the Paris Law.15
r
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There are three primary factors to determining
the fatigue life of a component: the size of the defect being analyzed, the applied stress to the component, and a shape factor which includes the geometry and depth of the defect being analyzed. The
simplest fatigue life model is the Basquin Equation
(Eq 1) which assumes the initial defect size and
shape are small enough to not contribute to the fatigue life. This creates the traditional S-N curves.
For AM materials, natural defect sizes have been
demonstrated to change the S-N curves from the basic material properties. Fatigue life studies have repeatably demonstrated that different defect sizes in
AM produced parts change the generated S-N curve
when applying the Basquin Equation. One bending study with printed aluminum produced different
S-N curves with the only variation being print orientation. The changes were linked to the print surface
roughness where the rougher surface finished had
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The El-Haddad fatigue life model blended the
material and crack growth limited behaviors of the
Basquin Equation and the Paris Law to predict fatigue failure based on defect size and applied stress
levels. The original model defined the failure boundary where a defect size/stress combination above the
curve would fracture at some point in the future.21
The El-Haddad model was adapted in recent years to
generate a constant life curve to predict the combinations of defect sizes and applied stress values that
would result in a finite fatigue life (Eq 4). By integrating the Paris Law (Eq 5) and using the Basquin
predicted applied stress range, the critical defect,
a0,N , was defined which is the transition between
material limited fatigue behavior and LEFM behavior.22 Figure 1 demonstrates the finite fatigue life ElHaddad model. The solid line was the constant life
curve for a range of defect sizes and applied stresses.
The curve was defined by the Basquin equation to
2
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generate the horizontal boundary, and the Paris Law
to bound the defect/stress combinations that would
fail within N cycles.

Figure 2: Process flow to predict minimum
defect size of interest and potential failure regions.
Materials and Methodology
The method outlined in Figure 2 was verified
using AM specimens printed in nickel-based superalloy 718 (IN718). The AM process naturally generated small defects throughout the parts in relationship to the processing parameters. The relative density of the final products and potential defect sizes
were controlled through the processing parameters
such as laser power, scan speed, spot size, and hatch
spacing.23, 24 Figure 3 was the predicted defect distribution based on the applied processing parameters of laser power, scan speed, hatch spacing, and
layer thickness.24

Figure 1: Finite life El-Haddad curve. For
a design life, N , stress/defect combinations above the curve are predicted to fail
early, any stress/defect combination below
the curve is predicted to survive at least N
cycles.

In this research, a technique was developed to
predict the smallest defect size that could induce
failure and bound the locations where larger defects
could result in failure (Fig 2). By applying the desired design life and the maximum applied stress
range into Equation 4 for N and ∆σ, a minimum
failure inducing defect size was predicted. Any defects generated due to the AM process that were
smaller than the predicted failure-inducing defect
size were assessed as incapable of leading to fracture
within the fatigue design life regardless of where they
were generated. If the expected defect distribution
contained defects larger than the minimum failureinducing defect size, Equation 4 was applied with the
design life for N and the largest expected defect for
a to predict the minimum stress range that could potentially lead to failure before N cycles. By mapping
the locations in the Finite Element Model (FEM)
that experience the predicted minimum stress range,
critical failure locations were identified that could
grow a defect to early failure if the correct defect
size was formed during the printing process. These
critical failure regions define where NDE is needed
most to certify a component for mission success.
Miller

Figure 3: CDF for IN718 processes by Laser
Powder Bed Fusion (LPBF). Half of all generated defects were predicted to be under 37
µm, and 99% of defects were predicted under 121 µm. The largest observed defect was
656 µm with an occurrence probability of less
than 0.00003%.
Ten turbine blade and fifteen fatigue bar specimens were produced in one print on an M2 Cusing
3
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Laser Powder Bed Fusion (LPBF) printer. The turbine blades were fatigue tested by inducing the second bending vibration mode using the fatigue step
test. The fatigue bars were axially loaded to a maximum force, and cycled at 20 Hz until failure.15 The
experimentally measured loads and final fatigue lives
formed the finite fatigue life El-Haddad model inputs
of design life and applied stresses. While the turbine
blade geometry and IN718 material are not considered space structures, they provided the experimental data to validate the methodology in Figure 2.

origin of the failure crack and the initial defect size
that caused failure. By mapping the defect location
onto the turbine blade FEM, an applied stress for
each failure defect was calculated (Table 1).
The fifteen fatigue bar specimen were broken up
into three groups of five and tested on an 810 MTS
Load Frame with a 100kN Load Cell. Each group
was loaded to a different maximum stress value (221
MPa, 345 MPa, and 517 MPa) and cycled at 20 Hz
under a fully reversed load profile until failure occurred. The fracture surfaces were analyzed on the
SEM to find the initial defect that caused failure (Table 2). One of the fatigue bars from the 221 MPa
set experienced testing anomalies and was removed
from the set, leaving a total of fourteen fatigue bar
specimens.

Test Results
Each turbine blade specimen was vibrated at its
unique second bending mode frequency according to
the vibrational step test method until failure. A low
force input was applied for N cycles, and then incremented up by 34.5 MPa (5 ksi) and ran for another
N cycles. The final failure stress was calculated using Equation 6 based on the percentage of cycles ran
in the final step.25, 26
Nf
(σf − σpr )
σa = σpr +
Nt

Table 2: Defect sizes and applied stress
ranges that experimentally caused failure for
the fatigue bars.

(6)

Table 1: Defect sizes and applied stress
ranges that experimentally caused failure for
the turbine blades.
Blade ID

01
02

Fatigue
Life (N)
106
5×

105

Applied
∆σM ax
(MPa)

Defect
Size (µm)

Defect
∆σ
(MPa)

1040

19

972

854

41

819

1187

195

768

03

106

04

107

591

23

565

05

105

1312

44

1163

06

5 × 106

670

207

423

07

5 × 106

857

60

728

08

107

872

-

-

964

116

894

1313

33

1096

09
10

5×

105

105

Defect
Size (µm)

230,416

690

236

683

22,356

1034

262

1039

03

464,646

441

314

437

04

75,059

690

538

648

05

23,888

1034

448

1032

06

553,711

441

425

438

07

118,499

690

248

691

08

20,368

1034

402

1028

09

1,075,687

441

269

441

10

95,388

690

656

691

12

23,776

1034

370

1027

13

541,165

441

261

434

15

134,758

690

355

671

16

23,250

1034

330

1037

Fatigue
Life (N)

01
02

Defect
∆σ
(MPa)

Minimum Defect Analysis
Following the initial steps in Figure 2, the experimental life and maximum applied stress ranges
from the fatigue testing (Tables 1 & 2) were applied
to the finite fatigue life El-Haddad equation (Eq 4).
The output predicted a minimum defect size for both
the turbine blades and fatigue bars (Table 3). From
the experimental values, these would be the smallest
possible defects that predicted the same fatigue life.
The final S-N curves from the turbine blade testing performed near the Basquin Equation predicted
lives, as a result the minimum predicted defect sizes

The ten turbine blades were distributed into five
groups of two and were tested on an Unholtz-Dickie
20K Electrodynamic Shaker Table at cycle counts of
1×105 , 5×105 , 1×106 , 5×106 , and 1×107 . Each turbine blade was equipped with two strain gauges to
scale the FEM stress/strain profiles according to the
experienced strain at pre-set locations. Post-failure,
the fracture surfaces were studied on a Tescan Mira3
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) to identify the
Miller
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were all under 50 µm. In three of the turbine blade
samples the measured stress range and component
life predicted a negative minimum defect size. In
those cases, the measured stress range was larger
than the Basquin predicted stress range (Eq 1). The
minimum defect size was set to zero indicating that
those parts would not predict a better life even with
a perfect manufacturing process.

both of these samples, the diameter at the fracture
surface was measured as less than the average diameter along the length of the test gauge. To ensure
this will not happen in an application problem, a
factor of safety should be applied to the peak stress.
Minimum Stress Analysis
From the experimental data in Table 1 and Table 2, it was clear that defects existed in the samples
larger than their minimum defect sizes. This meant
that where the defects formed would impact the fatigue life. Continuing along the flow chart (Fig 2), by
applying the largest expected defect with the design
life to Equation 4, a minimum applied stress range
was produced (Table 3). In this case the largest
expected defect was assumed to be the largest measured defect at 656 µm. Based published IN718 defect distributions,24 a defect of that size or larger
had a probability of less than 0.00003% to form (Fig
3).
For the turbine blade data every location that
experienced a stress range greater than or equal to
the calculated minimum stress range (Table 3) was
identified on the FEM. Figure 4 plotted the critical
locations for design lives of 105 , 106 , and 107 cycles
fatigue life. As the design life increased, the potential areas where defects could grow to failure also
increased. At the design life of 105 cycles, approximately 28% of the blade volume was assessed as
potential failure initiation points. In contrast, when
the turbine blade design life was increased to 107 cycles, the potential failure region increased to 60% of
the total volume.

Table 3: Predicted minimum defect sizes and
minimum applied stress ranges to cause failure based on the experimental lives. The
minimum defect sizes applied the maximum
stress range and the minimum stress range
applied the largest observed defect size of 656
µm.
Turbine Blades

ID

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
12
13
15
16

Fatigue Bars

Minimum
Defect
Size
(µm)

Minimum
∆σ
(MPa)

Minimum
Defect
Size
(µm)

Minimum
∆σ
(MPa)

2
42
0
9
28
10
0
0
26
28

237
297
237
109
494
138
138
109
297
494

161
297
289
368
284
255
265
317
157
310
285
259
241
289

381
758
305
538
744
288
469
776
231
501
745
290
451
750

In contrast, the fatigue bars predicted minimum
defect sizes in the range of 150 µm to 400 µm. Correspondingly, the S-N relationship from the fatigue
bar experimental data was significantly less than the
Basquin Equation prediction for the material. For
the fatigue bars, the AM defects measurably degraded the fatigue life.
Across all twenty four specimens, only three
cases had the measured fatal defect less than the
predicted minimum defect size. In Turbine Blade
02, the difference was 1 µm, and was within the
tolerance for the defect measurements. Fatigue
Bars 02 and 07 differed by 35 µm and 17 µm respectively. Both of those samples also measured a
slightly higher stress range at the fracture surface
than was nominally applied. For the fatigue bars,
the maximum and applied stresses were based on average diameter measurements of the specimens. In
Miller

Figure 4: Potential defect forming locations
on the turbine blade specimens based on the
largest expected defect and the stress profile
across the geometry.
The critical regions from Figure 4 were further
refined by applying the fatigue lives and initial defect
sizes that that led to failure for the turbine blades.
Figure 5 depicted the critical regions for blades 01,
04, and 09. When applying the measured initial
defect and fatigue life, the critical regions were re5
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stricted to very small regions along the root of the
blades. Developing the capability to better limit
the largest expected defect would reduce the defined
critical regions and constrain the required inspection
volume.

Satellite Application
The process outlined in Figure 2 is directly applicable to satellites. The following section outlines how the finite fatigue life El-Haddad model
was adapted to predict the minimum defect size
that could generate fatigue failure and to predict
the locations where AM defects create a failure concern. This analysis utilized the 12U CubeSat chassis
shown in Figure 7. This particular chassis was selected for analysis because vibrational testing data
was readily available to set the stress profiles and the
structure volume was within AM print volume capabilities. The 12U chassis was tested in the empty and
maximum mass configurations on a vibration table.
The experimental data provided the foundation to
generate the required stress profiles. The FEM was
validated at the component level through free-free
vibration testing and at the assembly level through
shaker table testing of the 12U CubeSat in both the
empty and fully loaded configurations.27

Figure 5: Predicted crack initiation regions
for Turbine Blades 01, 04, and 09. The star
was the experimental crack initiation point
for each specimen.

Figure 6: Bounding defect sizes and stress
ranges that could lead to failure for Turbine
Blade 01. The maximum stress range is from
the maximum applied stress in the experimental data. The maximum defect size is the
largest observed defect across all of the specimen at 656 µm.

Figure 7: Empty configuration for the 12U
CubeSat chassis.27
The satellite vibration environment is dominated
by the launch. A typical launch generates less than
ten minutes of strong vibration, covering the first
and second stages.28 Multiplying the launch duration by the primary axial vibration modes generated a first order estimate of the required cyclic
fatigue life to get on orbit. For the applied 12U
CubeSat, the first natural frequencies along each
axis ranged from 90 Hz to 500 Hz depending on the
final load configuration. Figure 8 depicted the first
three modes for the empty 12U CubeSat. When the
Base Plate was constrained in the launch configura-

By understanding the load case and the defect
population from the AM process, bounds have been
developed on defect size and applied stress range
combinations that hold the potential to lead to failure. Figure 6 plotted the bounding defect sizes and
stress ranges for Turbine Blade 01. Any defect and
stress combination that fell above the target life
curve could result in pre-mature failure. Combinations below the target life curve should survive at
least the target cycle life.
Miller
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tion, the chassis flexed along the X axis (Fig 8A) at
343 Hz, along the Y axis (Fig 8B) at 394 Hz, and
along the Z axis (Fig 8C) at 489 Hz. The additional
mass in the fully loaded configuration reduced the
vibrational frequencies, so that the X axis bending
was reduced to 97 Hz.27 Multiplying the largest of
the axial frequencies (500 Hz) with the launch duration of 10 minutes created an upper limit of 3 × 105
vibrational cycles experienced during launch.

for AM aluminum alloy Scalmalloy measured very
close to the ASM Handbook values.33 Crack growth
curves for printed AlSi10Mg generated a slightly
slower crack growth rate for the fully reversed load
case.34 By retaining the faster crack growth rate
in literature, the model generated a conservative assessment.

Figure 9: A) Basquin fit based off Al 7075-T6
experimental data. Fit parameters were A =
7711, and b = −0.3254. B) Paris fit from ASM
Material Handbook, C = 5.205 × 10−11 , n =
3.892

Figure 8: The first vibrational mode along
each of the three primary axes. A) X Axis
bending (343 Hz). B) Y Axis bending (394
Hz). C) Z Axis bending (489 Hz).
Before applying the method presented in Figure
2 to the 12U CubeSat chassis, several parameter updates were required. Changing the material from
IN718 to printed aluminum required a new Basquin
Equation (Eq 1) and Paris Law (Eq 2) to define the
material fatigue properties and LEFM. A new defect
distribution for aluminum predicted if failure inducing defects were a concern. Finally, the FEM stress
map associated with the vibrational modes needed
to be scaled based on the maximum expected load
to generate the potential failure initiation regions.
Since every AM material has a range of processing parameters that generate different material properties and defect distributions.23, 24 In this application a notional set of properties were developed for
printed aluminum based on experimental result in
the literature.

Defect Distribution

Material Properties

Figure 10: Notional CDF for printed Aluminum. Documented defects in aluminum
prints were significantly smaller than those
in IN718 (Fig 3), however large defects have
been observed.

The material properties of interest were the constants associated with the Basquin Equation (Eq 1)
and the Paris Law (Eq 2). Both equations are linear
in the log space with a coefficient and an exponent
to define their respective relationships. The Basquin
Equation was defined off of data from Lee for fully
reversed load cycling on traditionally manufactured
Aluminum 7075-T629 and produced Figure 9A. The
produced fit was compared to several printed aluminum tests11, 30, 31 and was found comparable to
AlSi10Mg results along the range of 104 through 106
cycles of fatigue life. The Paris Law was fit used
ASM Handbook, Volume 2 for the crack growth of
Aluminum 7075-T632 (Fig. 9B). Crack growth rates
Miller

One defect distribution set for printed Aluminum
was selected for this analysis. The applied defect distribution (Fig 10) was generated from the Weibull
distribution based on data from Maskery et al.. The
distribution was generated through X-ray computed
tomography on AlSi10Mg.35 The predicted aluminum defects were significantly smaller than those
generated in IN718 (Fig 3) with 99% of all predicted
defects being less than 42 µm. Even with the smaller
defect distribution, extreme defects have been seen
7
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in the literature. Maskery et al.35 and Beretta36
documented defects up to approximately 200 µm.
Wu et al. identified defects up to 360 µm.11 Finally
Gumpinger et al. found a surface defect in printed
aluminum that was 514 µm.13

96.7% of all defects generated should be smaller.
When the peak stress range associated with the
full 12U CubeSat was checked, the minimum defect
that could cause failure was calculated at 159.1 µm.
This translated that 99.99% of all generated defects
should be smaller than the minimum defect of interest.

Load Case
For the analysis of this case, the defined load
was derived from the NASA General Environmental Verification Standard (GEVS) which defined the
applied acceleration spectral density (ASD) from
20 Hz to 2,000 Hz.18 Sine sweeps across the frequency range for the 12U chassis on an MB Dynamics shaker table generated an acceleration response
per frequency for select locations. By multiplying
the NASA GEVS profile with the gain per frequency
and summing, a peak acceleration was calculated for
each accelerometer location. The calculated accelerations were then applied to the FEM element closest to each accelerometer to identify the experienced
stress and to scale the FEM stress profile. The maximum applied stress range to the 12U chassis varied
from 135.5 MPa for the empty chassis down to 59
MPa for the completely loaded chassis.

Failure Prediction Regions
The next step in the process (Fig 2) was to assess
if defects larger than the failure inducing defect were
possible from the AM process. Based on Figure 10,
defects larger then 159 µm have been documented.
In this example, the maximum defect was defined at
400 µm, which corresponded to approximately one
out of five million defects. Applying the maximum
defect size to the finite fatigue life El-Haddad model
(Eq 4) for the design life of 3 × 105 cycles predicted
a minimum fracture stress range of 37.8 MPa (Fig
12).

Minimum Defect of Interest

Figure 12: Addition of the minimum stress
to cause fracture within 35 cycles of fatigue
life. The minimum stress value assumed that
no defects larger than 400 µm were generated
from the AM process.
Figure 11: Minimum predicted defects sizes
that could lead to failure within 3 × 105 cycles
fatigue life.

Finally, the FEM was filtered to identify every location that experienced the minimum fracture stress
range along at least one of the three primary axis
modes. Figure 13 highlighted every region in the
empty 12U chassis that predicted a stress range of
at least 37.8 MPa. Across the empty 12U geometry, less than 0.5% of the structural volume was
assessed as potential locations to generate a fatal
crack assuming a defect between 22.8 µm and 400
µm formed.

Applying the design life of 3 × 105 cycles and the
derived maximum stress ranges for the empty and
full 12U CubeSat chassis into the finite fatigue life
El-Haddad model (Eq 4) generated Figure 11. For
the empty 12U chassis, the smallest defect that could
lead to failure was predicted at 22.8 µm. Based on
the defect distribution in Figure 10, approximately
Miller
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Figure 15: A) One mass stack. B) The
assessed critical regions associated with the
mass stack.

Summary Remarks
Figure 13: The critical regions where crack
growth could initiate from for an empty 12U
chassis. Predicted crack initiation regions
were predominately found along the viewport corners and at screw connection locations.

The application of the developed methodology
in Figure 2 generated two key contributions associated with certifying AM components for space.
First, by applying the required design life and expected maximum stress load into the finite fatigue
life El-Haddad model, a minimum defect size was
defined. The minimum defect size sets the objective goal for NDE detection resolution and AM process improvements. If all defects were ensured to be
smaller, then failure due to AM defects would not
be an issue within the design life. While it might be
feasible with the correct AM parameters and postprocessing steps to keep the extreme defects below
159 µm for aluminum, there are no indications that
the processes could reduce the extreme defects as far
as 22.8 µm. Because AM defects will continue to be
a concern in the foreseeable future, the second contribution identified the locations that would require
inspection. By understanding the maximum defect
size for a material and applied print parameters, the
finite fatigue life El-Haddad model predicted a minimum applied stress range that could lead to fracture
within the design life. If all load cases were kept below this minimum fracture stress, then fatigue failure
would not be a concern. In most cases, there will be
experienced stresses between the stress to grow the
largest expected defect and the largest stress on the
component. By linking the potential failure stresses
to a developed FEM, inspection location criteria was
defined.
Further work to develop the model includes extending the defect population to be parameterized
based on common AM processing parameters. In
this paper, the defect population was generated from
literature with no concern for how the parts were
processed. By creating a defect population based
on applied AM parameters, materials, and postprocessing steps, a direct link will be created from

Performing the same analysis on the full 12U
chassis (Fig 14) predicted 0.3% of the total volume
to be susceptible of fatigue failure within the applied
design life of 3 × 105 cycles. None of the critical locations on the fully loaded 12U were associated with
the the external structure. Figure 15B pulled out a
single mass stack from the full 12U chassis. All of
the critical regions associated with the fully loaded
12U CubeSat were where the mass plates connected
to their corner supports or where the support bars
connected to the adaptor plates (Fig 15A).

Figure 14: The critical regions where crack
growth could initiate from for a fully loaded
12U chassis. Predicted crack initiation regions were solely found within the interior
structural elements.
Miller
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print settings to potential failure regions. By balancing the costs associated with reducing the expected
defect population with the costs of NDE techniques,
bounds on the required AM parameters and NDE
resolution can be developed.
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